
IDK DROPS NEW “2 CENTS” SINGLE AND VIDEO 

WATCH HERE–LISTEN HERE 

 

  

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE 

 

November 20, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – PG County rapper/producer/visionary IDK releases 
his new single “2 Cents,” along with an accompanying video via Clue/Warner Records. Watch 
it HERE. Buoyed by blistering 808s and a fiery string section, "2 Cents" offers a canvas perfectly 
suited for IDK’s sneers about all the people in his life “scheming on the low.” It all continues IDK’s 
gradual shift to a bigger and more regal sound. 
  
On “2 Cents,” the GQ Style cover star raps over a boisterous instrumental about navigating the 
perils of fame and dealing with the challenges that come with success. “I got my own two cents if 
you know what I mean,” IDK raps with a wink. 
  
The song comes on the heels of the thunderous “King Alfred,” with Lil Yachty, and the lavish 
“Cereal,” with Kenny Mason and J.I.D. In June, the Maryland MC released IDK & Friends 2, the 
soundtrack to Kevin Durant’s SHOWTIME® documentary, BASKETBALL COUNTY: In the Water, 
which features tracks with heavy-hitters like Denzel Curry, A$AP Ferg, and Rico Nasty. Listen to “2 
Cents” HERE and be on the lookout for more epic music from IDK on the horizon. 

 

https://idk.lnk.to/2centsvideo
https://idk.lnk.to/2cents
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vqp95z667kc4iug/IDK%20-%202%20Cents.jpg?dl=0
https://idk.lnk.to/2centsvideo
https://www.gq-magazine.co.uk/fashion/article/gq-style-15th-anniversary-covers
https://www.gq-magazine.co.uk/fashion/article/gq-style-15th-anniversary-covers
https://idk.lnk.to/kingalfredvideo
https://idk.lnk.to/cereal
https://idk.lnk.to/IDKFRIENDS2
https://idk.lnk.to/2cents


  

DOWNLOAD PHOTO HERE [CREDIT: HAYDEN SAHLI] 

 

ABOUT IDK: 
IDK (Ignorantly Delivering Knowledge) is an innovator with few equals. The Maryland-raised 
rapper and producer subverted genre tropes with his 2015 debut project SubTrap, a nuanced and 
inventive exploration of the intersection of drug dealing and addiction. Since then, he’s continued 
to make unprecedented moves both in and outside of the studio. After becoming the first artist to 
premiere an album with Forbes (2016’s money-minded Empty Bank), he partnered with Adult 
Swim to release 2017’s IWasVeryBad, which featured everyone from DOOM to Chief Keef. Is He 
Real?, IDK’s 2019 major label debut, is an ascent to another creative plateau. Released jointly via 
Warner Records and IDK’s new label Clue, Is He Real? features rapping, singing, and production 
from the Prince George’s County native that’s unlike any he’s done before. 

 

CONNECT WITH IDK 

Instagram | YouTube | Twitter | Facebook  
 

For more information, please contact:  
Warner Records 

Aishah White 

Aishah.White@warnerrecords.com 
 

https://press.warnerrecords.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/IDK-by-Hayden-Sahli.jpeg
https://www.instagram.com/idk/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyzWvqEm4w0HTS6OGemsZCA
https://twitter.com/idk?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/TRIBEIDK/
mailto:Aishah.White@warnerrecords.com


    

 

  

 

 

 


